INTHE SHADOWS

Three former presidents
among mourners at service
for John Lewis. /Nation, A8

Columnist Skip Richter offers tips and plant
picks that should perform well in the shade.
Garden, A8

WEATHER
High 94, Low 75
Afternoon thunderstorms
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Classic movies rule box office
once again. /Diversions, A6
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CSschoolstostartlater

SEC to play
conference
games only

District board restores Aug. 18 as first day of classes
By CHELSEA KATZ
chelsea.katz@theeagle.com

T he Colle g e Station
school board approved an
adjustment to the school
calendar on Thursday,
moving the first day of
school to Tuesday, Aug. 18.
The board’s decision
changes the start date from
Aug. 13 back to the original
one selected when the calendar was ﬁrst approved in
January. The other changes
madetotherevisedcalendar,
which was approved last
month, remain the same.

The Southeastern
Conference will play a
10-game, conference-only
schedule in football this
fall, the league announced
Thursday. Texas A&M’s season
is now slated to begin against
Arkansas on Sept. 26.
Sports, B1

“I didn’t in May and June
anticipate that we’d be
talking about the calendar
again in July,” College Station Superintendent Mike
Martindale said.
In June, the board —
along with many other districts in the state — chose to
move the ﬁrst day to Aug. 13
following recommendations
from the state for districts to
build extra time into their
calendar to account for unforeseen closures, noting
emergency waivers would
not be available like they
were in the spring. At that

At the end of her rope

point, he noted, the Texas
Education Agency had not
given guidance that remote
instruction would be an option or be funded if districts
provided the option.
“Circumstances have
changed and moved us to
this day and time,” he said.
TEA announced in early July districts must provide inperson and online options
for students, allowing parents up to two weeks before
the start of school to decide
which mode of instruction
See CSISD, Page A3

COVID-19

3,850
TOTAL CASES

(in Brazos County
as of Thursday)
GENERAL
Currently hospitalized...31
Recovered ..............3,208
Deaths........................45
Active cases ..............597
Tests performed....28,834
HOSPITAL OCCUPANCY
Bed occupancy ......... 65%
ICU bed occupancy ... 75%
BY TRANSMISSION
Community spread.. 72.9%
Cluster related....... 26.5%
Travel ...................... 0.6%
BY GENDER
Women.................. 53.1%
Men ...................... 46.9%
BY AGE
(total cases)
14 & under................236
15-19........................351
20-29.....................1,339
30-39........................606
40-49........................457
50-59........................401
60-69........................243
70-79........................113
80-89..........................74
90+ ............................30

37 new
cases in
Hail damage, other budget issues discussed Brazos
County

Eagle photo by Michael Miller
Angleton resident Hollis Deckert, 13, struggles to move her Brahman heifer during the Bluebonnet Brahman Breeders Association 2020 Bluebonnet Kick-off Classic at the Brazos
County Expo Center in Bryan.

INSIDE

BRAZOS COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

caused by hail storms in
late May as the county’s
governing body prepares
The Brazos County Com- to set its fiscal year 2021
missioners Court held a budget amid the ongoing
budget workshop session COVID-19 pandemic.
Thursday afternoon cenCounty Judge Duane
tered around the estimated Peters said the proposed
$5.067 million in damage budget likely will be availBy KENNY WILEY
kenny.wiley@theeagle.com

President Trump floats
idea of delaying Nov. 3
national election. /A7
US economy plunged
record 32.9% annual
rate last quarter. /A8
COVID surge could be
leveling off, but cases
up in many states. /A5
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able to media outlets and
the public on Aug. 17 or 18.
That is later than he hoped,
but he explained that the
appraisal district’s certiﬁed tabulations and other
official numbers are still
being put together.
“I had asked the depart-

ments and the elected officials to trim 10% out of
their budgets from the
operations side,” Peters
said, a result of the myriad economic impacts of
COVID-19.
See BUDGET, Page A3

Many non-teaching school staff wary of return
turning this fall.
She was joined by other custodians, maintenance staff and
Custodian Daurice Browne went a grounds crew, the behind-theback to work June 1 at a Killeen scenes workers who keep schools
middle school, cleaning and moving sparkling clean, whip equipment
furniture to prepare for students re- into shape and landscape the front
By ALIYYA SWABY
The Texas Tribune
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lawns before teachers return to
campuses after summer break.
Two and a half weeks later,
Browne, 45, started having chills and
body aches. By June 22, she was in
See STAFF, Page A3
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NEW KUBOTA L2501DT

NEW KUBOTA L3301DT

NEW KUBOTA L3901DT

NEW KUBOTA MX5200DT

24.8HP 4Wd trActOr WitH qUicK AttAcH FrOnt
end LOAder, qUicK HitcH And 5’ SHredder

33HP 4Wd trActOr WitH qUicK
AttAcH FrOnt end LOAder, qUicK
HitcH And 5’ SHredder

37.5HP 4Wd trActOr WitH qUicK
AttAcH FrOnt end LOAder, qUicK
HitcH And 5’ SHredder

52 HP 4x4 WitH qUicK AttAcH
LOAder, qUicK HitcH And 6’
SHredder

CASH PRICE

$17,850

CASH PRICE

$21,550

CASH PRICE

$22,750

CASH PRICE

$29,150

Eagle staff report

Brazos County health ofﬁcials reported 37 new cases
of COVID-19 on Thursday.
The county now has 3,850
total cases. Of the total cases, 597 are considered active, which is 16 fewer than
Wednesday’s total; 3,208
have recovered, which is
53 more than Wednesday’s
total. The number of active
cases is down from 982 on
July 17 and 1,168 on July 3.
The active case total peaked
July 8 at 1,327.
A spokesperson for Texas
A&M told the Texas Tribune there have been 307
See VIRUS, Page A3

FREE DELIVERY!
TRADE-INS WELCOME
UP TO 6 YR WARRANTY ††
†For complete warranty, safety and product information, consult your
local Kubota dealer and the product operator’s manual. Power (HP/KW)
and other specifications are based on various standards or recommended
practices. ††Only terms and conditions of Kubota’s standard Limited
Warranty apply. For warranty terms, see us or go to KubotaUSA.com.

